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BEACHCOMBER

A Few Words From…
By Steve Shelden 

In this issue of the Beachcomber, you 
will notice we have started a new 
column titled “A Few Words 
From…”

Each issue of the Beachcomber will 
now feature a special column 
submitted to us from one of our 
chapter members.  The purpose of 
this column is to afford our members 
the opportunity to communicate 
directly to other chapter members as 
well as the general public.

We are pleased to have our first 
installment coming from PVA, Cal-
Diego member, Michael Loge.  
Michael is a veteran from the United 

States Navy and proudly served as a 
journalist during his tour of duty.

We thank Michael for taking his time 
to make a valuable contribution to 
our chapter, and we highly encourage 
all our members to do the same.

If you feel you have a topic you’d like 
to discuss, or just have something you 
need to get off your chest, “A Few 
Words From…” might just be the 
perfect column for you.  Any topic of 

your choosing is fair game as long as 
you feel it would benefit our reading 
public.  If you would like to submit a 
column for consideration to be 
published in the Beachcomber, please 
email your articles of approximately 
500-750 words to 
sshelden@caldiegopva.org.  You will 
be notified if your column is selected 
prior to publishing.  We are greatly 
looking forward to seeing new 
articles from our members.

Please feel free to stop by our office, 
or call 858-450-1443 today for more 
information about this column or 
about any of our other programs or 
services.

President’s Message 
This month Duane 
Norman gives a 
special Thank You 
Message, as well as 
providing an 
important SCI Unit 
Update.  You’ll want 
to read the latest 
from our President.
Page 4

PVACD RC Club 
Our RC Club 
continues to tear up 
the dirt this summer.
Page 14

On the Cover 
Featured on the cover 
is a photograph from 
our PVA, Cal-Diego 
Padres Baseball 
Outing.  The 
summer is just 
beginning to heat up 
in sports, and our 
members are there!
Cover Shot

National Trap Shoot 

National PVA’s 21st 
Circuit Trap Shoot 
coverage by Jim 
Russell.
Page 17

News from The Hill 
Wayne Landon keeps 
us apprised of the 
latest developments 
from the legislative 
perspective.  Stay up 
to date on all 
governmental 
current affairs and 
their impact on you.
Page 10

Fishing Trip 
Get all the details 
about our upcoming 
day at sea.
Page 16
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Board Members
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DeMarlon Pollard


The mission of the Paralyzed Veterans of 
America, Cal-Diego Chapter is to improve the 
quality of life for Veterans of the United States 
Armed Forces and others who have spinal 
cord injury or dysfunction.

Health & Repair Services
VA HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 
858-522-8585


WHEELCHAIR REPAIR 
858-642-6330


Disclaimer
The views and opinions expressed in the 
“Beachcomber” are not necessarily a direct 
representation of the views or ideals of PVA, Cal-
Diego Chapter.  We hereby disclaim any 
responsibility for opinions expressed herein.

All photography unless otherwise credited, is 
copyright of Steven M. Shelden.

A Word from the Editor
I love this time of year.  The sun stays up longer, the 
weather is warm, and everywhere you look… 
people are in that “summer state of mind.”

PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter follows suit with all the 
summer fun by filling our calendar with all kinds of 
great summer programs.  From RC Club events, to 
motorsports racing, to sailing… we’ve got some 

summer fun for everyone.  For the latest of what’s been happening 
as well as what’s about to happen, I urge you to check our website 
often at www.caldiegopva.org on a regular basis.  Our calendar is 
updated daily, and our website is your best resource to keep 
informed about your chapter’s activities.

Over this past year I have had the opportunity to meet many of our 
members at our events.  Looking ahead to this summer, I welcome 
the opportunity to meet many more.

If you would like to be a contributing writer in our publication, or if 
you have any questions or comments, please write to me directly at 
sshelden@caldiegopva.org.  I greatly hope you enjoy this issue.
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President’s Message
By: Duane Norman

"Thank you for your service.”  This is 
a statement that I believe we hear 
more today than in recent history.  
On the occasions that I hear it, it is 
both heartfelt and I believe sincere. 
Recently, we celebrated Memorial 
Day, a day we say thank you to the 

families of all those who made the ultimate sacrifice. 

For those of you in our organization and our network of 
friends and supporters who have lost loved ones in the 
service of their country, we all offer a collective “thank 
you” for your service and the support that you have 
given through the years.

We all travel on roads built by the dedication and 
sacrifice of those who've gone before us.  We learn from 
their successes and benefit from the wisdom of their 
decisions as we move forward.  Paralyzed Veterans of 
America, has recently been the beneficiary of a National 
President who has represented us exceptionally well at 
both a congressional and a corporate level.  After two 
years of service to this organization Al Kovach, Jr. is 
returning to his home in Coronado where he will remain 
in a supportive role as the Paralyzed Veterans of America 
continues to do the work that is required to support the 
veterans that it has so proudly served.  I feel we all owe 
Al and his wife Magaly a heartfelt "thank you for your 
service.”  We have been the beneficiary of Al's foresight 
and dedication to this organization.  Thank you my 
friend.

Cal Diego Chapter, it's Board of Directors, and 
membership wish to welcome our incoming president 
David Zurfluh.  We look forward to the continued 
support and guidance provided by our national 
organization and stand ready to assist whenever 
possible.

SCI Unit Update

As you all are aware the SCI unit has been undergoing 
changes in our personnel since Dr. Gerhart left.  I'm 
pleased to announce that a new director has been located 
and will be coming on board the first part of October or 
early November.  The latter part of May we were 
informed that Dr. Garcia had accepted a position in 
Florida and would be terminating his services here on or 
around 27 June.  It disappoints me to lose somebody of 
his caliber, his attention to detail and his commitment to 
our membership was outstanding.

I personally would like to thank him for all that he has 
done in support of our members as well as the 
responsibilities he assumed following Dr. Gerhart's 
retirement.  We wish him well as he transitions within 
the VA system to the Tampa SCI Center.  The interim 
plan as I understand it is to have Dr. Nasaru conduct 
clinics and Dr. Norman and Dr. Gas will assist in 
addressing patient needs.

Thank you for your patience and your understanding 
during this difficult time.  If you have any concerns or 
difficulties in obtaining care please bring them to the 
attention of DeMarlon Pollard and the PVA office. 
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FUND A LIFETIME OF SUPPORT 
FOR SERIOUSLY INJURED VETERANS.

Marketing and advertising paid for by The Jeffrey Carlton Charitable Foundation

Schedule a free pickup.

WheelsHelpingWarriors.org
866.841.2023

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE TODAY.

Regardless of the condition, all vehicles have value and are 
sold at auction. Proceeds from the sale help provide jobs, care 
and benefi ts for severely injured veterans and their families. 
Scheduling a pickup is free and easy, and you may be eligible 
for a tax deduction, too! There’s no better way to give back to 
those who have given so much.
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Executive Director’s Message
By: Peter Ballantyne

We are headed into a great time of year
—time for all the summer activities.  
And there just has to be something that 
will gain your interest.
 
The biggest event of the summer is 

happening in Cincinnati—The National Veterans 
Wheelchair Games are presented each year by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs and Paralyzed Veterans 
of America with additional support from numerous 
corporate and community sponsors.  At the Games, 
veterans compete in the following events:  9-Ball, Air 
Guns, Archery, Basketball, Boccia, Bowling, Handcycling, 
Field Events, Motor Rally, Power Soccer, Quad Rugby, 
Slalom, Softball, Swimming, Table Tennis, Track, 
Trapshooting and Weightlifting. The National Veterans 
Wheelchair Games clearly demonstrate the therapeutic 
value of sports and competition.

Our PVA is committed to improving the quality of life for 
veterans with disabilities and fostering better health 
through sports competition. This event also provides 
opportunities for newly injured veterans to gain sports 
skills and be exposed to other athletes who use 
wheelchairs. 
 
Since the Games began in 1981, thousands of disabled 
veterans have enjoyed the health benefits provided by 
sports participation and have revitalized the spirit of 
competition within themselves.  If you haven’t 
participated yet, please consider looking at doing so in 
2018, and cheer on our athletes this year.
 
PVA, Cal-Diego has teamed up with Challenged Sailors 
San Diego.  We go out sailing on several Fridays during 
the summer and into the fall.  Upcoming dates are 14 
July, 26 August (a Saturday) and 8 September.  The boats 
we use are designed as adaptive sailing vessels from the 
keel up, yet they are incredibly fun and performance 
oriented.  We sail out on San Diego Bay, and while there 

is a companion sailor with you, you are sailing 
independently.  We have two vehicles that our members 
are able to drive for our Motorsports Program.  Recently, 
when I pulled up to the SCI unit in our program 
Corvette, a member was outside and was inspired to 
chase me down and ask about our Motorsports 
program.  I think we may have recruited another 
driver…  With that said, please know that we have a 
wonderful program that is super exciting and a great 
family event.

Personally, I never knew how much of a family event the 
Motorsports Program really was.  If you are interested in 
learning how to drive a performance vehicle through a 
specially designed course, and compete against able-
bodied drivers (and beat their race course times), please 
call us at the office.
 
On July 15, we will be participating in the All-American 
Car Show at Mira Costa College.  We love showing off 
our hand-controlled cars at such a great car show.
 
We also have tickets available for the Padres game on 
August 16.  It’s a game against the Phillies.  Please let us 
know if you would like to attend.  Just to keep you 
hopping, August 16 is also the day that Recreation 
Therapy will take a group up to Big Bear for the PVA, 
Cal-Diego Summer Sports Clinic.
 
And for those that prefer arts and culture, please 
remember that we have the ticket reimbursement 
program—up to $50 every six months will be reimbursed 
to you by sending in tickets from an event such as a 
concert, a ballgame, movies, the theatre or an art exhibit, 
to name a few. 

We have all these great reasons to get out and enjoy each 
day.  I hope you come along with us, or find your own 
fun activities in which to thrive.

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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Connect With What Matters

Being there makes a diff erence
Recently the Better Life Mobility team joined forces with 
MobilityWorks so that we could provide our veterans with the 
largest selection of mobility solutions that best fi t their physical 
capabilities and lifestyle. Veterans have unique needs so we 
treat each of them as individuals. First of all, we listen. Then, we 
work together to fi nd the best solution. Collectively, Better Life 
Mobility and MobilityWorks will continue to build on our mission 
to help veterans connect with who and what matters most.

MobilityWorks has more than 60 locations across the country with 
the largest selection of accessible vehicles and adaptive solutions:

• Minivans, full-size vans and SUVs
• The latest in adaptive technology
• Complete maintenance and service
• Rental vans — veterans receive a 10% discount

MobilityWorks is committed to serving you. Contact us today 
so we can evaluate your needs and fi nd a solution that best 
fi ts your lifestyle.

Being there makes a diff erence

SUVs

Lifts and stowage products Electronic control systems

MobilityWorks
 8130 Parkway Dr.
La Mesa, CA 91942 
619-474-4072 www.mobilityworks.com

USA’s largest accessible van dealer!

MW Ad_PVA_San Diego-7.25 x 9.75.indd   1 12/21/16   11:52 AM
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A Few Words From…
Michael Loge

If I think of my spine as a piano, then 
the surgeon is going to tune it, 
readjusting my lamina bones (the ivory 
keys) so it can hopefully play better. I 
don’t know about a concerto, but at 

least chopsticks would be nice.
So in April this year I reported for duty to undergo a 
laminoplasty, one of several medical procedures 
available to relieve compression of the spine for those 
afflicted with stenosis. Terrified of never having had any 
surgery or anesthesia in my life, somehow I survived. 
Each week of my next six spent in the SCI unit improved 
as the pain subsided and the nurses got prettier. As 
always the great outings, nourishing meals and friendly 
atmosphere helped the healing.
I am fortunate indeed to receive the fine care the VA 
provides. My spinal issues are not service-connected and 
I spent only one enlistment as a Navy journalist. I think 
my own “accident” was a wake-up call to me that people 
do care after all. When you are suddenly stripped of 
physical abilities you take for granted, strangers become 
angels to help you! Where would I have turned to on the 

day I fell from a roof and landed in a flower bed unable 
to move? I signed on a dotted line long ago, enlisting in 
the U.S. Navy and they didn’t forget after all! Thank you 
VA for the reminder.
To me, it seems there has been more “hoopla” than usual 
in the media the last few years about veterans and the 
word itself. Being a journalist, I’ve always been a natural 
questioner so during my stay at the La Jolla VA hospital, 
I decided to “ask around”. 
“What’s so special about the word veteran, why all the 
fuss? And what’s it mean to you?”  One man’s response:  
“Veterans are a breed of their own.” I replied “How so?” 
“They have a sense of honor” he answered.
Webster’s definition of honor is: merited respect; an 
honor to our founders; a keen sense of ethical conduct; 
integrity; one’s word given as a guarantee of 
performance, etc. 
So, maybe and hopefully veterans hang onto that sense 
of honor through the thick and thin of life. And we need 
that strength woven into the fabric of our society.
Inside any veteran is a story to be told, full of his or her 
own individual honor and spirit. What’s yours? If you 
wish, I hope soon to create my own website where you 
may share your thoughts.
Meanwhile, keep your piano tuned.

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER

SCI Parking Decal
The VA San Diego Healthcare System Police will be re-issuing Spinal Cord Injury Parking decals with expiration 
dates starting on March 27, 2017.  All Veterans with Spinal Cord Injury and Disorders followed in the Spinal Cord 
Injury Center in VA San Diego need to go to the Police window at the front of the hospital to request the new 
Decal and complete a new Decal form.  Enforcement of the new SCI Decals through Courtesy Violation Notices 
for non-compliant vehicles and drivers will begin June 1, 2017 for a limited time.
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Legislative Updates
By: Wayne Landon

VA Adopts New Standards for Medical 
Diagnostic Equipment

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) will adopt new accessibility 
standards issued by the U.S. Access 
Board to ensure access to medical 
diagnostic equipment (MDE) at its 

health care facilities.

Under an agreement governing acquisition, the VA will 
require that new equipment meet the MDE standards 
which were published in January of this year. 

Access to MDE has been problematic for people with 
disabilities, including those who use wheelchairs and 
other mobility aids.

The Board’s standards provide design criteria for 
examination tables and chairs, including those used for 
dental or optical exams, weight scales, radiological 
equipment, mammography equipment and other 
equipment used for diagnostic purposes by health 
professionals.

The MDE standards, as issued by the Board, are not 
mandatory unless adopted by a federal agency. The VA’s 
use of these standards will help it meet responsibilities 
under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act which 
requires access to federally funded programs and 
services.

Other entities, including health care providers and state 
and local governments, can voluntarily adopt and apply 
the standards as well.

Veterans Appeals Improvement and Modernization Act 
of 2017

The House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs held a 
hearing on H.R. 2288, the “Veterans Appeals 
Improvement and Modernization Act of 2017.” The bill’s 
introduction follows on the heels of the recent 
Congressional round table hosted by the Chairman of the 
Subcommittee on Disability Assistance and Memorial 
Affairs, Mike Bost (R-IL).

He and Ranking Member Elizabeth Esty (D-CT) are the 
original co-sponsors of the legislation. 

The bill is an evolution from efforts throughout last year 
to present Congress with a new framework for 
processing disability claims and appeals. Much of the 
criticism last year dealt with the lack of a plan for 
implementation, a comprehensive risk assessment, and 
an understanding of what resources would be needed.

There must be enough resources to ensure that VA does 
not leave behind veterans already who are already 
waiting while it starts a new program. 

The House and Senate have been working closely on this 
legislation, and shortly after the hearing it was 
announced that the Senate would be introducing a 
companion version of the House bill that has bipartisan 
and bicameral support.

INCREASES TO SSI/SSP

Close to 1 million Californian's with disabilities receive 
SSI/SSP payments, and for many it is the only resource 
standing between home and homelessness.   

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) provides federally 
funded cash assistance to help low-income seniors and 
people with disabilities pay for housing, food, and other 
necessities. 

Also, California funds a State Supplementary Payment 
(SSP), which provides additional monthly assistance. In 
the grip of the Recession in 2009, California enacted 
severe cuts to SSP for SSI recipients that dropped the 
benefit below the federal poverty level.   

In 2017, the maximum combined payment for a 
California recipient is $895.72 per month, or 89% of the 
federal poverty level.

Cuts included freezing the COLA, requiring a vote from 
the Legislature and approval from the Governor for any 
increases. 

If the Assembly's action to restore the COLA for the SSP 
portion in 2021 is adopted, it would mean an automatic 
increase in payments based on the increases in living 
costs. 

The proposal will next go to conference committee a joint 
budget committee between the Assembly and Senate.  
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NSO News
By: Robert Kamei

Changes in Dependency Status
“A bend in the road is not 
the end of the road – 
unless you fail to make the 
turn.”

-unknown author

This quote about ‘change’ I noticed on a motivational 
poster has really had an impression on me for years 
because it can pertain to many things in life. However in 
this case, following up and keeping current with your 
dependency status with the Veterans Affairs (VA), the 
end of the road will have financial consequences. With 
your children, filling out VAF 21-686(c) verifying them as 
your child from birth (legitimate or illegitimate), from 
marriage (step-children), or from adoption, you need to 
provide copies of the birth certificates along with the 
marriage certificate. As a result, your pay will increase 
based on the number of children you have but their 18th 
birthday is one that you may celebrate bitter-sweetly 
because on one hand, they are maturing and are going to 
finally be out of the house and on their own! On the 
other hand, they are going to be out of the house and are 
no longer going to be funded by the VA. If they are 18 
and still going to an accredited school, you will still 
receive the benefit however educational benefits will kick 
in that are far superior to your dependency allowance. 
The Survivors’ and Dependents’ Educational Assistance, 
VAF 22-5490, is a substantial benefit for those going to 
school for veterans rated at 100%, permanent and total. 
However by choosing this option, you must drop the 
student from your dependency status or you will be 
paying that money back to the VA on their terms. So on 
that fateful day when you are sending your child off to 
college and you have that tear in your eye, do not let 
him/her know that tear is for the money you are no 
longer receiving for them.

Children are not the only dependents you have. Who 
would have thought that the VA would actually pay you 

for your better half? Yes, your spouse is also considered a 
dependent of yours and you are receiving benefits for 
him/her. Make sure you submit a copy of the marriage 
certificate to the VA to verify your marriage exists. Now 
if that marital bliss has turned into a marital miss and 
your terms of endearment have turned into terms for a 
divorce, you need to inform the VA of that as well. You 
need to inform the VA when your divorce is finalized by 
submitting a copy of the divorce decree so that you will 
not be being paid too much or your ex-spouse will not be 
the only one expecting a settlement check every month. 
And by chance you find someone new by the end of the 
state of California’s “cooling off” period and you re-
marry at the approximate time your divorce is finalized, 
you must formalize the end of the previous marriage and 
start of the new marriage to ensure that the rights and 
benefits of the members involved are to be properly 
appropriated.

Periodically, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 
verifies the status of Veterans’ dependents, including 
general information on VA Form 21-0538, Status of 
Dependents Questionnaire, and VA Form 21-0537, 
Marital Status Questionnaire. Please do not throw these 
forms away! If you are receiving compensation from the 
VA and they send you a form, most likely that form is 
seeking to continue your compensation. By not doing so, 
you may see your compensation decrease in $s right to 
articulate for Senate.

So on the road of life, there are many bends and bumps, 
hills and valleys as we make our travels. We must enjoy 
the good times and endure the rough times as we 
continue moving forward in our lives. While doing so 
though, just make sure you inform the VA of any changes 
you may have regarding your dependency status by 
submitting the appropriate paperwork so you can 
continue enjoying your lifestyle. Not doing so will 
initiate unwarranted involvement by the VA, flooding 
your mailbox with lengthy correspondence trying to 
reclaim the funds unnecessarily paid by their standards.

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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Operation PAVE
By: Joan Haskins

Online Career Fair Success
Looking for work online is routine these 
days and what is not routine is how to 
grab the attention of employers.  

You want to stand out.

During an online 1:1 interview with a 
company which can last less than 5-10 minutes, you need 
to build yourself up and “brand yourself” so you are 
seen in the most positive light.

Here are some ideas:

Make certain you are using an up-to-date resume and be 
consistent if you share social profiles like LinkedIn.  Your 
resume must be accurate and easy to read AND scan.  Do 
know that recruiters spend on average 6 seconds to read 
a resume so show relevant skills, abilities, and your 
talents.

Wear suitable attire to the virtual job fair since the 
employer may ask to talk to you via webcam; be 
prepared.  “Attend” the job fair in an uncluttered and 
quiet space.  Log in to the career fair in advance, and get 
the list of companies and do your homework.  Find out 
which have openings for you.  Ask yourself if you 
qualify.  You want to be able to show your understanding 
of the company also in your conversations and how you 
can add value.  Always know your goal is to get noticed 
and talk to a recruiter or hiring manager 1:1.  Introduce 
yourself, share your background succinctly and state the 
jobs or positions you are most interested in.  The online 
career fair is text chat based so you can type a summary 
of your background, goals and skills.  Cut/paste during 
the chat.  

Virtual chats should be treated as professional exchanges; 
do not use abbreviations, slang or emoticons.  Continue 
to follow the traditional hiring process and do send a 
thank-you note to potential employers within 24 hours 
after each exchange mentioning details of the 
conversation you had.  Remember to ask questions so 
think of some specific questions and this will hopefully 
tell the company rep you have done your homework and 
are proactive.

Questions to ask might be:  

*What skills/qualities are most valued at the company?

*What advice do you have for me as someone interested 
in this specific career field?

*What is an effective way to follow-up with you about 
job openings at your company?
Do know that employers have information on their 
website having to do with requesting accommodations 
for the application process.

Virtual Job Fair Links:

www.veteranrecruiting.com
www.hireveterans.com/jobfairs
www.veteranscareerfair.com

Contact an Operation PAVE Rehabilitation Counselor 
Or the New York Job Placement Coordinator below:

Joan Haskins, M.A.,CRC
Office: 562-826-8000 X-24607
joanh@pva.org
Western States
James Arndt, M.S.,CRC
Office: 612-629-7021
jamesa@pva.org
Northern-Central States
Andrew Hrvol, M.A.,CRC
Office: 708-202-5832
andrewh@pva.org
Northern-Central States
Susan Sprayberry, M.Ed., CRC
Office: 210-617-5300 X 10148
susans@pva.org
Southern-Central States
Samantha Ruppert, M.S.,CRC
Office: 804-675-5155
samanthar@pva.org
Southern-Eastern States
Princess Muniz, M.S.,CRC
Office: 813-972-2000 X 5681 
princessm@pva.org
Andrew Schwartz
Office: 202-412-0914 
andrews@pva.org 
New York Coverage
OperationPAVE.org

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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Packed With Innovative Features 
• Easy To Use Joystick Features Complete Movement Control, Horn, Charge   

 Meter And Chair Mounting Button. Adjustable For Either Left or Right Hand   

 Operation and User Arm Length

• Comfortable Arm Pads Provide Support

• Safe And Secure Anti-Tilt Mechanism

• Rugged Compact and Lightweight Removable Handlebars

• Rigid Lightweight Compact Frame Made From TIG  Welded Stainless   

 Steel And Comes With A Lifetime Warranty. Limited 1-Year Warranty On   

 Electronics And Other Components

• Carbon Fiber Motor Cover Provides Lightweight Protection

• Performance Minded Inflatable Rubber Tires With Maximum Traction   

 Pattern. Mounted To Stylish Polished Aluminium Wheels

• Frog legs® Forks  

L I T H I U M  I O N  B A T T E R Y  P O W E R E D !
Make Airline Travel Easy with the ZX-1 

Travel Case

Travel Case Option
Features and Benefits
• Only weighs 34 pounds
• Waterproof and Rugged
• TSA Approved
• ZX-1 Fits inside with room 
 for extra items
• Comes with caster wheel kit 
 for ease of rolling

Call 760-496-2121 | Toll Free 877-291-4540 |  www.spinergy.com
1914 Palomar Oaks Way, Ste 100 Carlsbad CA 92008

U.S. Patent No. 8,430,189 Other U.S. and/or Patents Pending. International Patents Pending

Convert your 
manual chair 
into a power 
chair!
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This last year has seen the start of our new PVACD 
Radio-Control Club.  And over the months that have 
passed, enthusiasm in this new program has grown 
tremendously.

Meeting at least once a month, our club takes to the air as 
well as the sand, racing our specially prepared RC trucks 
and quadcopters.  This unique sporting activity can 
accommodate many of our disabled veterans through 
modified controllers which enable them to control their 
vehicles with ease despite certain physical limitations.

Heading up our club are three highly experienced RC 
“Pros.”  Dave Smith, Buddy Wachstetter, and Duane 
Norman bring with them many years of experience with 

these types of vehicles.  Our trucks are a far cry from the 
small radio controlled vehicles you may have played 
around with in your childhood.

The speed and acrobatics that these new modern RC 
vehicles can display is nothing short of amazing.  I’ve yet 
to see anyone leave one of our RC events without a huge 
grin running from ear to ear across their face.

If you’ve ever had a hankering to fly a radio-controlled 
quadcopter or run the sand dunes in a radio-controlled 
truck, this is the ideal program for you.

Please contact our office about our upcoming events 
throughout the year.  You’ll be glad you did!

PVACD RC Club
Story by: Steve Shelden - Photos by:  Steve Shelden

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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Take Me Out to the Ballgame

It’s official, the “Boys of Summer” are back!  There’s 
nothing like going to a baseball game… the crowds, 
the cheers, the food, and the camaraderie of fellow 
fans.  This summer PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter looks 
forward to providing free tickets for our members to 
many of the San Diego Padres games that will be 
going on throughout the season at Qualcomm 
Stadium.

Keep your eyes peeled, and look for opportunities to 
attend one of the Padres games this summer by 
checking our PVACD website at 
www.caldiegopva.org as well as our Facebook pages 
daily for upcoming events and ticket giveaways.  See 
you at the ballpark!

Story by: Steve Shelden - Photos by: John Plaza

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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WHERE: 
POINT LOMA SPORTFISHING LANDING 
1403 SCOTT STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA  92106 

WHEN: 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2017 
8:00AM - 3:00PM 
(MUST ARRIVE 1 HR. EARLY AT 7:00AM SHARP) 

HOW MUCH: 
$13.00 ROD RENTAL - $15.00 LICENSE 
(RESERVATIONS & ADVANCE DEPOSIT REQUIRED)

PVA, CAL-DIEGO 
FISHING TRIP 
OPEN TO ALL PVA, CAL-DIEGO MEMBERS 
($10.00 REFUNDABLE REGISTRATION FEE DUE BY 9/9/17) 

WWW.CALDIEGOPVA.ORG

27 
SEPTEMBER 

2017
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Shooting Stuff
By: Jim Russell

National PVA’s 21st Circuit 
Year-End Trap Shoot
The Year-end Event on the National 
PVA’s 21st Trapshoot Circuit took place at 
the Otter Creek Sportsman’s Club in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa on 16, 17 and 18 June, 
with 47 shooters, and the Cal-Diego Team 

was there, in a somewhat altered form. That is, we had 
quite a few substitute members on the team, but all of 
them associate members of Cal-Diego. Those long time 
members that were missing include, Mike Gureckas, who 
was forced to take up residence in the Riverside, CA 
National Cemetery, Joe Fox Sr., at home recovering from 
an operation that placed a titanium rod driven from his 
knee to his hip to stabilize his broken femur, Bill Palmer, 
residing in the SCI Ward at the San Diego VA 
recuperating from a 2nd rotator cuff surgery, Doug Vann 
who was honoring his father for Fathers Day and Jim 
Russell at home in bed healing some derriere sores.  So, 
the team consisted of Ed Hutchinson, 271, Keith 
Rheinhart 266, Gary trenkle 258, Ken Lloyd, 203, and 
Tom Richey, 222, for a grand total of 1247.  That gave the 
team the first place over Wisconsin #1, 1178, Minnesota 
1173 and North Central 1078.  Great shooting team!

All week long leading up to the shoot the weather 
forecasters were predicting record high heat and 
horrendous thunder storms. The thunder storms did 
appear, but during the night, not during shooting time 
on the range and the extreme temperatures did not 
happen.  All-in-all the weather cooperated quite nicely.  
Make no mistake, if the rains appear during shooting 
time, the shooting goes on.

The actual shooting started on Friday morning, 16 June 
at an indoor pistol range with 8 shooters vying for 
awards, 2 from the Cal-Diego contingent, Gary Trenkle, 
338 and  Keith Rheinhardt, 333.  Good shooting guys!

Later on Friday afternoon was trap practice at the Otter 
Creek Sportsman’s Club followed by the welcome 
reception at the Marriott Hotel. 

Saturday saw competition starting at 10:00 am with 100 
singles targets, and that competition set the stage for all 
three events, singles, handicap and doubles.  Top scores 
were 2 - 98’s by Mark Hawn and Kevin C’Connor, 5-97’s 

followed by 2-96’s. Following the 100 singles was the 
competition of 100 handicap targets. That saw just one 97 
by Dave David followed by 2-95’s from John Pilot and 
Steve Wagner and one 94 from Cathy Bradner.

On Sunday the competition again started at 10:00 am 
with 50 pair of doubles and as usual the scores are 
significantly lower that the singles and handicap scores.  
We saw 2-91’s as top scores from Dave David and Steve 
Wagner followed by a 90 from Ed Hutchinson and an 85 
from Kevin O’Connor. Following the doubles event PVA 
held an awards Banquet at the hotel.

See the table below for the ensuing awards from this 
year-end shoot as well as a table depicting the awards 
that were won over the total 13 events on the 21st Circuit. 
Those awards are based on the participants’ top four 
events.

Hope to see you on the 22nd Circuit.

Wisconsin 4 – 6 August 2017

North Central 8 – 10 Sept 2017

Keystone 22 – 24 Sept 2017

Arizona 3 – 5 Nov 2017

Mid-Atlantic 10 – 12 Nov 2017

Florida Gulf Coast 1 – 3 March 2018

Nevada 16 – 18 March 2018

Cal-Diego 23 – 25 March 2018

Vaughn 20 – 22 April 2018

Minnesota 18 – 20 May 2018

Lone Star 18 – 20 May 2018

Iowa 15 – 17 June 2018

Year-End To be determined 

Shooting Stuff continued on page 18...

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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1. Rose Nelson 183 87 280

2. Dale Nelson 174 134 308

3. Jim Rutledge 121 90 211

4. Gary Trenkle 185 153 338

5. Keith Rheinhardt 190 143 333

6. Kenny Lloyd 166 109 255

7. Eric Bortner 198 176 374

8. Jerry Bortner 195 187 382

Awards from the Year-End shoot in Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Event First Place Second Place

Handicap, Long yardage Steve Wagner – 95 Chaz Davis – 83

Handicap, Mid Yardage John Pilotte – 96 Dan Mitchell – 91

Handicap, Short Yardage Cathy Brandner – 94 Errol Lindsey – 91

Doubles, Class AA Kevin O’Connor – 85

Doubles, Class B Paul Carlson – 79

Doubles, Class C Gayle Lawson – 74 Gary Trenkle – 93

Doubles, Class D Joe Prudden – 82 Jacob Lynch – 82

Singles – Class AA RG Prucha – 96

Singles, Class A Mark Hawn – 98 John Dvorak – 94

Singles, Class B Keith Rheinhardt – 98 Brad Prull – 98

Singles, Class C Ryan Horak – 95 Kelly Prull – 91

Singles, Class D Mark Moleski – 97 Jenna Kinch - 95

PVA Handgun Tournament - June 16, 2017
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PVA Handgun Tournament - June 16, 2017

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER

Awards From Overall of the 21st Trap Circuit

Event First Place Second Place

Chad Crowley Award Ed Hutchinson - 1040/1200

High Overall Dave David – 1118/1200

Homer S. Townsend 
Award

Doug Vann – 1114/1200

Handicap, Long Yardage Steve Wagner – 334/400

Handicap, Mid Yardage Gary Trenkle – 358/400 Dan Mitchell – 337/400

Handicap, Short Yardage Cathy Brandner – 356/400 Jim Dahlin- 311/400

Doubles, Class D Joe Prudden – 317/400 Tom Richey – 281/400

Singles, Class B Keith Rheinhardt – 
385/400

Singles, Class C John Pilotte – 368/400

Singles, Class D Joe Fox Sr. – 352/400

Access to Care
By: DeMarlon Pollard - NSO San Diego

When comparing Veteran Service 
Organizations, Paralyzed Veterans of 
America (PVA) leads the way not only 
by assisting Veterans with 

Compensation &Pension benefits, but  also in ensuring 
that all SCI/D Veterans are receiving timely and proper 
medical care within the VA Spinal Cord Injury/Disease 
System of Care.

With that being said, PVA is requesting feedback from 
our members  in regards to any access to care issues you 
may be having. We would like to hear from you if you 
are experiencing any restrictions to receiving access to 
care at the SCI/D Center or SCI/D Clinic.

This would include issues such as your ability to receive 
timely quality health care, delays in obtaining an 

appointment, delays in appointments for a particular 
procedure, delays in obtaining specific prosthetic 
equipment and supplies, delays that resulted in you 
having to use the Choice Act, and/or denial of care from 
the VA facility.

If you are experiencing any of the following issues, 
please contact your local PVA National Service Officer 
(NSO) or Veterans Health & Benefits Specialist, who is 
compiling a database of reported issues and working to 
resolve them on your behalf.

Please be ready to give specific details about your 
experience such as the time, date, request that was made, 
and person you spoke with, if possible.  We thank you 
for your time and involvement with this matter.  You can 
reach your local service officer at demarlonp@pva.org 
(858) 552-7519.

mailto:demarlonp@pva.org
mailto:demarlonp@pva.org
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 Tuesday, July 4, 2017

 
HOLIDAY

No Class Today

Thursday, July 6, 2017                                                   
Medical Complications in SCI                        

Sharlyn Ruhe, PA
What are the possible medical 
complications for my breathing, digestion, 
heart and blood vessels, muscles, bones 
and nerves? How can I avoid these 
complications? How can I help my doctor 
detect problems early? What other 
medications may I need to take?

                   

Thursday, July 7, 2017
Psychosocial Issues   

Corey McCulloch, PhD
       How do I learn to cope with the 

changes that SCI has caused in my life? 
How do I know if I need help with this 

process? What types of therapy are 
available to me should I need help 

adjusting to life with SCI?

Tuesday, July 11, 2017                                                   
 Taking Charge of Your Life                         

Celia Macaspac, OTR
Can I be “well” again after SCI? What 
can I do to keep control over my life? 

What can I do to keep fit? What are my 
legal rights with a disability? What do I 
do if I think I have been discriminated 

against because of my disability?

Thursday, July 13, 2017 
    Getting Back to Work                                  
Joan Haskins, MA, CRC

Can I go back to work after an SCI?  Why 
should I consider working or 
volunteering? What resources are 
available to me through the VA, the PVA, 
and community to help me meet my goals 
in this area?  

Friday, July 14, 2017                                                      
Spirituality and SCI                      

Chaplain
What is spirituality and how can I use it 
to deal with SCI?  Can I find meaning/
purpose for my life as an SCI veteran?  
What spiritual resources are available to 
me or my family?         
    

Tuesday, July 25, 2017                                                           
Sexuality and SCI                

Greg Fong, BSN, RN
Am I still a sexual person? What is 
“sexuality”? What are the effects of SCI 
on sexual functioning? Can I still have 
children? What are my options? What 
do I do about erection or lubrication 
problems? How can I still give pleasure 
to my partner and myself?   

Thursday, July 27, 2017                                                        
 Bowel Management                                     

Olivia Robinson, RN, BSN
How does a SCI change bowel function? 
How can I avoid accidents? How do I 
manage bowel problems at home? What 
medications and foods will affect my 
bowels? What techniques can I use for 
long term bowel management? 

Friday, July 28, 2017                                                         
 Pain Management in SCI                                          

Jeri Muse, PhD
What causes pain after SCI?  What 
types of pain are common after SCI? 

Other than pain medications, what can 
be done about this pain?  What resources 

are there at the VASDHS to help me 
with my pain?          

All classes are 12:30PM-1:15PM 
Call (858) 552-7453 or 1-800-331-VETS (8387) ext. 7453, for future class schedules or for more information.

Spinal Cord Injury Patient and Family Education Series
The VA San Diego Healthcare System is proud to present a series of classes designed to help spinal cord 
injury/disease veterans and their families become more knowledgeable about caring for themselves and 
becoming active in the community.  The classes are mandatory for all newly injured or Rehabilitation SCI 
inpatients, and are highly encouraged for their family members and other SCI/D patients.  The classes are 
also open to the SCI/D community at-large.  Members of your team may assign you to attend certain 
classes.  All classes are open to any VASDHS outpatients, their family members and personal care 
attendants.  Classes are held in the VA San Diego HS SCI Center Conference Room (1B123).
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 Tuesday, August 1, 2017                                                      
What is spinal cord injury?                              

Hayley Howells, PT
How does a spinal cord injury affect my 
whole body? What does my injury level 
mean? What is a reflex? What kind of 
functional outcome can I expect? What 
research is being done on regeneration 
and healing?

Thursday, August 3, 2017
Safety in the Home and 

Community         John Colaneri, DPT
What are the safety hazards I may find 
in my home or community as a person 

with a SCI? How can I modify my home 
for better safety and accessibility? What 
do I do for fire safety at home? How can 
I be better prepared for a disaster such as 

an earthquake? 

Friday, August 4, 2017                                                         
 Psychosocial Issues   
Corey McCulloch, PhD

       How do I learn to cope with the 
changes that SCI has caused in my life? 
How do I know if I need help with this 

process? What types of therapy are 
available to me should I need help 

adjusting to life with SCI?     
         

Tuesday, August 8, 2017    
Managing your Attendant         

Phil Dozier, PCA Coordinator
How do I find, hire and supervise a good 
personal care attendant (PCA)? How do 
I pay for attendant care? How do I keep 
good attendants and avoid problems? 
How can I learn to be an employer?

Thursday, August 10, 2017                                                   
 Preventing Pressure Ulcers, Part I                      

Will Davis, PTA
Why do we worry about pressure ulcers? 
What causes pressure ulcers? Why are 
they a problem for people with SCI? 
How can I prevent pressure ulcers? 
What other factors other than pressure 
can cause skin problems?                       

Friday, August 11, 2017
     

No Class Today               

 Tuesday, August 15, 2017                                                     
Tools for Success

Nevah Bartram, LCSW
What is stress and how can I prevent 
stress from ruining my health? What are 
some tools to keep me healthy? What 
resources are available to me and my 
family as a Veteran with a spinal cord 
injury?

Thursday, August 17, 2017                                                 
Bladder Management, Part I                         

Aubrey Halili, BSN, RN
How does a SCI affect my bladder and 
kidneys? What are my options for 
bladder management? What are the 
common bladder and kidney 
complications I need to know about?  

Friday, August 18, 2017                                                                                                           
 Bladder Management, Part II            

Rey Puentespina, MSN, RN. CURN
What are the common bladder and 
kidney tests I need to have on a regular 
basis? What can be done if I start to 
develop kidney or bladder 
complications?                                                                            

 Tuesday, August 22, 2017 
Preventing Pressure Ulcers, Part II

Serena Mah, RN, BSN
How can I prevent pressure ulcers? Why 

do some people with SCI get pressure 
ulcers and others do not? What can I do 
at home to manage skin problems? How 

will my SCI team manage a pressure 
ulcer in clinic or in the hospital?

Thursday, August 24, 2017                                                   
Medical Complications in SCI                        

Sharlyn Ruhe, PA
What are the possible medical 
complications for my breathing, 
digestion, heart and blood vessels, 
muscles, bones and nerves? How can I 
avoid these complications? How can I 
help my doctor detect problems early? 
What other medications may I need to 
take?   

Thursday, August 25, 2017
Pain Management in SCI                                          

Jeri Muse, PhD
What causes pain after SCI?  What 
types of pain are common after SCI? 

Other than pain medications, what can 
be done about this pain?  What resources 

are there at the VASDHS to help me 
with my pain? 

Spinal Cord Injury Patient and Family Education Series

All classes are 12:30PM-1:15PM 
Call (858) 552-7453 or 1-800-331-VETS (8387) ext. 7453, for future class schedules or for more information.
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Annual Health Evaluation Feedback Request
By:  DeMarlon Pollard

Please see myself or your NSO before, or right when you start AND when you finish your Comprehensive Annual 
Health Evaluation so that we can track the timeliness and completeness of your evaluation.

We wrote an article in the March 2012 Beachcomber which details what comprises a thorough examination per the 
VHA Handbook 1176.01.  Stop by and I’ll gladly make a copy for you.

Also, please let me know when you are getting a new wheelchair, bed or any prosthetic item which may cost more 
than $3,000.  We are tracking the timeliness of the orders on your behalf, as the VA has implemented a new order 
process which we need to keep an eye on to ensure there continues to be no delays in providing the proper 
equipment.

If you have any concerns or questions on any matter, always remember we are here to serve you.

DeMarlon Pollard
National Service Officer
Paralyzed Veterans of America
(858) 552-7519

Two Realtors® To Serve You Better! 
Glen - US Army Veteran – Paralyzed Veterans of America Member 

Rocio – Se Habla Español 

www.GlenandRocioMiddleton.com


Glen Middleton - REALTOR®,

CIPS®, MRP,  RSPS

CalBRE #01975057

Email:  MiddG17@gmail.com

Direct  1.619.618.9049


Rocio Middleton - REALTOR®,

CIPS®, MRP,  RSPS

CalBRE #01975056


Email:  MiddletonReal@gmail.com

Direct  1.619.618.9046


Kevin M. Burke, JD - Broker, CalBRE #01000175, 12526 High Bluff Dr., San Diego, CA 92130

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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Did you know that the Department of Veterans

Affairs has issued a national policy to provide

any veteran who meets the physical qualifications
access to ReWalk exoskeleton technology?

What is ReWalk? ReWalk enables individuals

with spinal cord injury (SCI) to stand and walk
and is cleared by the FDA for home

and community use.

For a NoCost Screening and Information on Evaluation and Training
contact your local VA hospital, VA Rehabilitation Center or

contact ReWalk directly at rewalk.com/contact or via phone
at 5082511154 Ext. 741

“When I put the ReWalk on, I feel like I‘m participating in life instead 

of just existing, it‘s like having another chance at life.“

Rtd. Army Specialist Gene L.   Spinal Cord Injury in 2001  ReWalker since 2013

ReWalk Robotics’ mission is

to fundamentally change the

Quality of Life for individuals

with lower limb disability

through the creation and

development of market

 leading robotic technologies.

@ReWalk_Robotics

Facebook.com/Rewalk

www.rewalk.com

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Good Stuff to Know!

Donation Form
Please take this chance to give back to the Programs & People at PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter.

Your valued donations will help support local programs, activities, and events that directly and positively 
impact our members and their families, making their lives active and enjoyable.

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________________________ State_______________           Zip:______________

Phone:___________________________________________

Donation Amount: $__________________________

We gladly accept Checks, Money Orders, & Credit Cards

Card#___________________________________________ Exp. Date_____________ CVV#_____________

Please Mail to: PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter

3350 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 1A-118

San Diego, CA  92161

PVACD BOWLING LEAGUE JULY 6

PVA SAILING - SAN DIEGO BAY JULY 14

ALL AMERICAN CAR SHOW JULY 15

VETERANS WHEELCHAIR GAMES JULY 17 - 21

PVACD BOWLING LEAGUE JULY 20

PVACD SUMMER SPORTS CLINIC AUGUST 16

PVA SAILING - SAN DIEGO BAY AUGUST 26

McP’S FUNDRAISER SEPTEMBER 2

Ticket Reimbursement Program
The Ticket Reimbursement Program is available for members.  Receive $50.00 from PVA, Cal-Diego 
Chapter for attending fun events such as:  Museums, Padres Games, SeaWorld, Plays, Movies, & Concerts.  
It’s important to get out!
Please submit your original ticket stubs (showing dollar amount) to PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter for 
reimbursement of up to $50.00 for the six-month period of July 1 - December 31st.

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER
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Donate a Vehicle: 
Wheels Helping 
Warriors Vehicle 
Donation Program
Help us to make a difference in the 
life of a paralyzed veteran.

Consider donating your vehicle, boat, 
RV or motorcycle to  help build 
brighter futures for our veterans and 
their families... and receive a tax 
deduction when you itemize your 
return!

Paralyzed Veterans of America’s 
Wheels Helping Warriors program 
will gladly accept the following 
vehicles, regardless of their current 
condition:

• Airplanes
• Boats
• Motorcycles
• RVs/campers
• Cars
• Semi-Tractors
• Farm equipment
• SUVs
• Horse trailers
• Trucks
• Motorized Wheelchairs

Simply call 1-866-841-2023 or go to 
the following link: 
www.wheelshelpingwarriors.org

Be sure you have your title in hand 
before calling.  A representative will 
explain all of the details and schedule 
a pickup that's convenient for you, 
FREE of charge.  The average pickup 
time is usually 24-48 hours from the 
time of the call.  Even if your vehicle 
doesn't run, we will gladly accept 
your donation.  Once your vehicle has 
been sold, you'll be sent a receipt for 
your tax records and the proceeds 
from the sale will be donated to the 
Paralyzed Veterans of America and 
your local chapter.

Social Media
The best way to get the latest, most 
up to date information on all things 
related to programs and activities 
sponsored by the Paralyzed Veterans 
of America, Cal-Diego Chapter is to 
explore all four of our websites listed 
to the right.

These sites are updated on a daily 
basis, so please check back often in 
order to make sure you don’t miss 
any of the exciting and greatly varied 
program and recreational activities 
coming up over the months ahead.

To show your support, please make 
sure you click the “Like” button 
when visiting our Facebook pages.

https://www.facebook.com/
pvacaldiego

www.caldiegopva.org

http://www.pvamotorsports.com/
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Peter A. Morelli

Gregory L. Snell

Kenneth P. Force

Amy L. Alvarez

Kenneth Keith

Benedicto J. Saludares

John W. Sallee

Thomas P. McCullough

John W. Sallee

Andrew M. Porter

William A. D’Alessandro

Michael E. Loge

Walter W. Conforme

David S. Hackley

Richard G. Keefer

William H. Palmer

Joseph M. Marshall

Corey O. Smith

Tony DiMuccio

Henriquez DeLacruz

Paul E. Keller Jr.

Corey A. Blair

Jeffrey P. Smith

Douglas A. Godfrey, Jr.

Jerry L. Jackson


David C. Colon

Cynthia M. Wells

Ron A. Noble

Michael F. Thomas

Shirley A. Barry

Misty M. Whitehurse

Anthony O. Lor

Kenneth M. Perry

William G. Stamey

Anna Maria Girijalva

Jeremiah J. Price

Robert E. Smith

Wilfred P. Jackman

Matthew D. Loveless

Jon B. Bolton

Aubrey A. Bennett

Robert M. Gallardo

Timothy R. Ambler

Simon Jackson

Jack R. White

Jennette A. Causley

Jose C. Ramirez

Craig W. Scheidegger

Aric J. Van Gaasbeck

John R. Thompson


John A. Shaw

Arthur E. Hands

Charles R. Waters

Richard J. Thesing

Justin B. Ashbaugh

Charles S. Hoffman

Marvin Lacy

Craig Cornwall

Darold W. Oakleaf

John M. Guild

Lauren R. Powers

Thomas Dorsey

John T. Schultz

Marion Barry

Patricia S. Plimmer

Mark R. Cordova

Carla S. Padilla

Daniel E. Metivier

Richard F. Johnson

Robert C. Delaney

Ronald Altamirano

John D. Lowther

Logan P. Carter

Karl E. Ellermann

Michael W. Cairns


Vicki L. Cozy

Sherman Gillums, Jr.

Timothy D. Fitsemons

Patrick D. O’Brien

Guy E. Barnes Jr.

Edward J. Looney

Benjamin O. Weisfeld

Travis G. Boecker

Arthur D. Del Nero Jr.

Alvin J. Duke

Gregory L. Mottino

Alvin Irizarry Jr.

Douglas J. Bishop

Jeffrey S. Odom

Donald C. Tisch

Melinda Y. Hosley

John T. Rishebarger

Lyle T. Knode

James L. Fraser

Dovard L. Howard

Doug N. Vann

Corbin M. Beu

Carlos M. Houston

Rodney E. Braswell


Chapter Member Birthdays - July & August

Become A Volunteer Today!
Give back to the Programs & People at PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter.  

Call our office at 858-450-1443 today to find out how you can best support our local programs, 
activities, and events that directly and positively impact our members and their families.  We need you!

Simply call 1-855-744-0782

or go to the following link: 
www.wheelshelpingwarriors.org

Looking for another way to make
a difference in the life of
a paralyzed veteran?

http://www.wheelshelpingwarriors.org
http://www.wheelshelpingwarriors.org
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We Salute You.
A very special thank you to all of our donors who continue to make the 

programs at PVA, Cal-Diego Chapter thrive and grow.

George Oswell

Walter O’Neill Jr

Pfizer United Way Campaign

Easterday Foundation

North Coast Corvette Club

Schwab Charitable

Golden Boy Mobility

Combined Federal Campaign

Robert Shaw

Crane Fund for Widows and Children

Donald August Trust

California 4 Wheelers Club

Thrivent Financial

McP’s Pub

Ron Eisenhutt

Rear Admiral Ken & Susan Slaght

Network for Good

Ross & Sue Ehrhardt

Robert Gallardo

The Gradinger Family Charitable Fund

Greg McPartland
John and Alice Middleton

Ronald and Linda Engel Trust

The Ability Center

Jim Schoenemann Charitable

Torrey Pines Kiwanis Foundation

Jacob and Erika Pienknagura Fund

Jewish Community Foundation
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Also visit us at www.AbilityCenter.com

We have 
hundreds 
of vans to 
choose from: 
Used and New!

We buy, 
we rent 
and we sell 
wheelchair 
accessible vans

» Side Entry

» Rear Entry

» Manual
Conversions

ABILITY CENTER OF SAN DIEGO
4797 Ruffner St. • San Diego, CA 92111  
(858) 541-0552 

We’ll put the rental 
fees for a wheelchair 
accessible van 
toward the purchase
of a wheelchair
accessible van.

PROGRAM

Ask about our
BEFORE
YOU BUYTRY
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